HOULDSWORTH HOOKS
Autumn Term 2018
Stone Age to Iron Age
‘The Big Dig’

When working on writing foci it is important that we
ensure coverage of the national curriculum. Imperative coverage will be for children to have opportunity
for them to plan and redraft their work, write their
work—with focus on paragraphs—and editing their
work

Sparkling Starter
-Tardis—Blue paper on
door to send the children back in time.
-debris trail in classroom
leading to outside…

Children dig up and find
various tools from a
time long ago.

What were the tools
used for?
Investigate what they
are & what used for
etc.
Writing focus diary entry life as an archaeologist.

Fantastic Finisher
STONE AGE

BRONZE AGE

IRON AGE

Ug arrives looking for his tools…

Clips from ‘Early Man’ film

Hot Seat Ug—time period, use of
tools, clothes, family life etc.

Introduction of the Bronze Age vs the
Stone Age

Museum Trip—exploring Bronze
into Iron Age

-introduction to the stone age, timeline in books with Ug placed on.

Add Bronze age character to timeline

Tool fact page —designs, uses etc
Ug story (Raymond Briggs)—cave
paintings
Design & make felt boots for Ug

Tools for food: Investigate animals &
materials from the Stone Age—
linked to Ug’s story.
Writing focus non-chronological
report on tools

Make maps of surviving UK monuments
from the Stone, Bronze (and add Iron
Ages in next part)
Compare and contrast Bronze age tools
with stone age ones.
Spearing Fish—nutrition
Bronze age pottery making coil pot
Writing focus instructions for making a
coil pot.

Campfire on the field

Which ‘age’ had the
most successful tools?

Buildings - Roundhouse—build a model roundhouse link to shape and perimeter.

Tools for protection leading into Iron
age battles
Add Roundhouse to timeline
Map out a prehistoric settlement on a
grid using co-ordinates
Celtic designs from the Iron Age.
Writing focus newspaper report—of
battle

-Reading/sharing
work.

HOULDSWORTH HOOKS
Autumn Term 2018
Stone Age to Iron Age
‘The Big Dig’
Sparkling Starter
-Tardis—Blue paper on
door to send the children back in time.
-Which ‘age’ had the
most successful tools?

Fantastic Finisher
More holes—what
is this artefact ?
What could it be
used for?

Dress up Children interview them.

Spearing Fish

Fitzwilliam

Weaving tasks

Museum

Campfire on the field—
share

Which ‘age’ had the
most successful tools?

-Cave painting

-Ugg sends us a message.

-Send a letter back to
Ug.

-Early Man

-Artefacts

-Move on from hole
outside left by space
ship.

-Guessing the use
based on properties.
-Character description.

-Explanations—how to
help Ug.

-Clothing for Ugg
using felt.

-Nutrition
-Animals of the
time—materials/
lead on to evolution
and Science.

Seeing more artefacts in real life.
-Tools for protection.
-Early Man
-Horrible Histories

-Roundhouse
-Where they live
-Shape
-Perimeter

-Reading/sharing
work.

HOULDSWORTH HOOKS
Summer Term 2018
A Passport to the World
‘The Restaurant’
Sparkling Starter

Fantastic Finisher

Advert/letter.
Empty shop in
Newmarket. Would
we like to open a
restaurant?

Phone call wanting
to know type of
restaurant.

Printers want the
menu - email.

Deadline given by
shop owner. Opening
next week - work in
expert teams.

Open our restaurant
to Parents.

 Need to know about

 Plans (seating 20

 Create menus

 Advert for staff

 Make food

place where type of
food is from
What I know
mindmap
Passport
Aeroplane
journey
Tour
Pen pals → facetime
schools
Write a report
(History wall in the
restaurant)

people)
 Wallpaper
designs - printing
 Colour mixing
 Shoe box mini
designs

 New dish design

 Write recipes for

 Get ratings/

 Yes please letter

outlining why we
would be good.
 What are we going
to need list/need
to do.

Builders want to
know the design builder to visit.














them
Table cloths
Clay pots/flowers
T shirt decorating/
apron uniform
Artwork for the wall
Letters to parents
inviting them to the
opening

feedback from
parents
 Perform song/
music/dance

